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Caesarean Section 

By Julian Pnrogoy (19M)) 

I .  May panan-ogzon na i w n g  !a tao. 
EXT tell.~t~ry=OF,NB NT one=LG o person/live 

1. There is that which 
was told by a certain per- 
son. 

2. Kawandini nga ya mga Mamanwa ma=lised siran kon 2. Long ago the Maman- 
long.ago LK T PL Mamanwa sT , s~ ,~~=d i f f i cu l t  I,~,PL iflwhen was had difficulty when 

their wives were pregnant. magzkabdes* ya kanirang rnga asawa. 
SF,NB=pregnant T NJ,PL PL wife 

3. Kay kon mamati di an-sag-id dazon !a 3. Because whenever they 
because iflwhen ~lsT,s~,N~:feel.pain CMP sF,N~=sharpen IMM 0 had labor pains they 

would immediately lodzd kay hob-=an dazon niran ya tinai na rnga 
sharpen their bolo-knife in 

boloknife because incise=RF,NB IMM 1 1 . 3 , ~ ~  T abdomen NT PL 
order to quickly incise the 

knbdes. abdomen of the pregnant 
pregnant woman. 

4. Kay din pen sa siran mazhagdam kon onhon pag-kawd. ya 4. Because they did not 
because NEG INC REF 1,3,PL S T , S F , N B = ~ O W  INT how INFzget T yet know how to get the 

maimpk ka tinai na ina*. 
child NT abdomen NT mother 

child from the abdomen 
of the mother. 

5. Zzang aldawa talagsa kay ma=bohi nga babazi 5. In those days only a 

D,  day=^^^ few because ST,SF,NB=~~V~ LK girvwoman few women were living 

nga pagazhob-=an. 
who had been incised. 

6. Pagka~bereng !a na ginoo* nga diri an-toed ya 6. Being surprised that 
when=surprise LIM N T  helpful.spirit.being LK NEG SF,NB=many T the population didn't in- - 

tao mag=laong ya ginoo nga, "Kn--1ooy di crease God said, "I must 
help the women who are 

personilive SF,NB=Say T helpful.spirit.being LK ~~=pi ly /he lp  CMP 
dving. . - 

sa na mga babazi nga mga patay. 
REF NT PL giruwoman LK PL diekill 
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7. Ini kon din' o sinden* me-obos 
D, iflwhen NEG 1 1 S  like.this=OF,NB sTSF,NB=die.off 

pag=panga=matay. 
lN~=Dls~,PL=die 

8. Kay din' sa suan an=sanay kny ya mga babazi 
because NEG REF 1 3 , ~ ~  SF,NB=increaSe because T PL girllwoman 

mga paray sa." 
PL diekill REF 

9. Na, may isa=ng aldaw nga may babazi "go 
NIF EXT one=Lti day LK EXT girl/woman LK 

nagazpamari 
c o m , s ~ , ~ = ~ ~ s r f e e l . p a i n  

10. Pagpmati ka naizang babazi magasaring dkng 
when=~ls~feel.pain LIM D~ girllwoman very CMP=LG 

matay kny maga=alam di knan kon hob-=an 
cry because CONT,SF,NB=expeCt CMP soon iflwhen inciSe;RF,NB 

di iza me-patay di so iza. 
CMP I,3,S S T , S F , N B = ~ ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~ I  CMP REF 1,3,S 

11. Pagzpaniid ka naining bana nga namati di 
when=obse~e LIM D, husband IlC ~I~T,SF,B:feel.pain CMP 

nagaqag-id di izang bana ka lodz6. 
CONT,SF,B=sharpen CMP D, husband 0 boloknife 

12. Kay kon ma=knmhan di pagzsag-id ka lodzh 
because iflwhen ST,SF,NB=finish CMP wF=sharpen 0 boloknife 

an=tapon di ngawdaked ka lagkaw. 
SF,NB=climb CMP toward.there=up o house 

13. Pag=tapon !a naiza ka lagkaw minlaong iza nga bana, 
when=climb LIM u,3,s 0 house SF,B=Say r,3,s LK husband 

"B=om=entag di ko kny hob-=an o ya rinai 
lie.down=IMP,sF=_ CMP 42,s because ~ ~ c ~ s ~ = R F , N B  Ir,l,s T abdomen 

mo." 

112,s 

14. Ya babazi masarazng pag=p=in=ag=matay. 
T girlhornan very=Lti CVC,INS=NR.NR=_=CI~ 

7. For this reason if I 
don't help, the population 
will die off. 

8. Because they will not in- 
crease because the women 
are dying off." 

9. Now one day there 
was a woman who was 
having labor pains. 

10. During labor she real- 
ly cried because she al- 
ready expected that soon 
when she was incised, she 
would die. 

11. When the husband ob- 
served that his wife was 
in labor now he shar- 
pened his bolo-knife. 

12. Because when he 
finished sharpening his 
bolo-knife he would climb 
up to the house. 

13. Having climbed up to 
the house he, the hus- 
band, said, "You lie down 
so that I can incise your 
abdomen." 

14. The woman cried very 
much. 
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15. Naga=laong ya babazi, "Anikn may pagzfengieng o 
CONT,SF,B=Say T girVwoman same EXT NR=See n,l,s 

knnmo nga barn o daw ya pagztengteng o !a kn=pawd. 
111,2,s LK husband n,l,s and T NR=See u,l,s 0 NR=illuminate 

no segd*." 
NT sun 

16. Na, pag=faem kn na ginw nga 
NIF whenxunderstand LIM NT he1pful.spirit.being wc 

hob-=an di kaan mimbothd iza nga in--gapt=an dazon ya 

~ ~ C ~ S ~ = R F , N B  CMP soon SF,B=appear 1,3,S LK ==hold=- IMM T 

alima na bana. 
hand NT husband 

17. Minzlaong ya bozag nga, "Onhon sa mo iton nga asawa 
SF,B=Say T old.woman LK how REF 11,Z.S D, LK wife 

mo?" 
142,s 

18. Kamhan mksambag, "Zazd*, hob-=an 0 kny 
SQ sF,B=answer aunt ~ ~ C ~ S ~ = R F , N B  II,I,S because 

an=-anak di iza." 
SF,NB=bear.child CMP 1,3,S 

19. Min:laong ya bozag, "Din Icon aniton ya pug=-anak" 
SF,B=Say T old.woman NEG LK TD T NR=bear.child 

20. Min-laong ya bozag kn bann nga, '%=bet-=i 
SF,B=Say T old.woman 0 husband LK CAUS,NB=~~~OW=IMP,RF 

hao kay hao=y amfabang. 
I,l,S because I,I,S=T SF,NB=help 

21. Diri mo hao pag=daraman kny.dazaw ma=hagdam kamo. " 
NEG II,Z,S I,I,S INF=interfere=R~ so.that ST,SF,NB=~~OW III,Z,S 

22. Min-laong ya bozag nga, "Pan=hawag:en mazo 
SF,B=Say T old.woman LK D I S T , N B = C ~ ~ ~ . ~ I O ~ . ~ ~ S ~ ~ ~ C ~ = O F  II,Z,PL 

ya iba mazo dazaw mag=fengfeng knnao dazaw 
T companion ~ , Z P L  so.that SF,NB=See nl,l,s so.that 

mahhaod knmo knnaor." 
~BL,~F,N~=imitate I,~,PL III ,~,S 

15. The woman said, "My 
seeing you is like my 
seeing the brightness of 
the sun." 

16. Now when the good 
spirit understood that the 
woman would soon be in- 
cised, she appeared and 
quickly held the hand of 
the husband. 

17. The old woman said, 
"What are you about to 
do to your wife?" 

18. Then he answered, 
"Auntie, I will incise her 
so that she will deliver 
the child." 

19. The old woman said, 
"That isn't how you 
deliver the child." 

20. The old woman said, 
"Leave it to me because 
I'm the one who will help 
her. 

21. Don't you interfere 
with me so that you will 
know (how to do it)." 

22. The old woman said, 
"You call your com- 
panions so that they can 
watch me so that all of 
you will be able to imitate 
me." 
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23. Im=pan=hawag naiza ya mga ka=iba=han 
oF,B=Drs~=call.from.distance 11,3,S T PL -companion=- 

naiza. 24. Min-kadakoza di ya mga tao. 
ng,s sF,B=go.there CMP T PL person~live 

25. Min-laong ya bozag ka mga tao, 'Xni so 
SF,B=Say T old.woman 0 PL personjlive TD REF 

baza=y maga=ka=obos mazo kay paga=pan=hob-=an 
SURP=T C O N T , S F , N B = N R = ~ ~ ~ . O ~ ~  II,Z,PL because INS.NB=D~ST=~~C~S~=RF 

sa mazo yo kabdes. 
REF II,Z,PL T pregnant 

26. Na, h:om=aod di kamo kanao nga rarabaho !a kabdes. 
NIF -=IMP,SF=- CMP I,Z,PL III,I,S LK work o pregnant 

27. Din' di kamo mag=hob=an." 
NEG CMP 1,2,PL SF,NB=inci~e-RF 

28. Min=laong ya mga tao nga, "E.e.ey." 29. Min=laong ya 
SF,B=say T PL personnive LK AFF~R SF,B=Say T 

bozag, '%entag. " 
old.woman lie.down 

30. Pagpaka=bentag ka in=gapt=an dazon ya tinai na 
when=lie.down LIM -=hold=- IMM T abdomen N T  

kabdes. 
pregnant 

31. In=daksel na bozag ya tinai. 32. Min-aong ya 
OF,B=push NT old.woman T abdomen SF,B=Say T 

bozag, "Om=eges ko '9 lagden o 

old.woman IMP,sF=bear.down 1,2,s because simultaneously n,l,s 

pagzdaksel. " 
INF=PUS~ 

33. Pag=daksel na bozag ka tinai ani di imbati niran 
whenxpush NT old.woman 0 abdomen m CMP OF,B=hear II,3,PL 

ya maimpis* doro ka paa* na in i  nga min=matay. 
T child L4 o foot NT mother LK SF,B=CI~ 

23. He called all his com- 
panions. 24. The people 
came there. 

25. The old woman 
said to the people, "The 
reason you are dying off 
is because you incise the 
abdomen of the pregnant 
woman. 

26. Now you imitate my 
work with the pregnant 
ones. 27. Don't you incise 
them anymore." 

28. The people said, 
"Yes." 29. The old woman 
said, "Lie down." 

30. When the woman 
lay down the old woman 
immediately held the ab- 
domen of the pregnant 
one. 

31. The old woman 
pushed the abdomen. 
32. The old woman said, 
"You bear down because 
I will push at the same 
time." 

33. When the old woman 
pushed the abdomen they 
heard the crying baby at 
the feet of the mother. 
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34. Min-laong ya bozag nga, "Kon ward hao 
SF,B=Say T old.woman LK iflwhen NEG 1,l,S 

maka=kahi ma=obos kamo. 
ABL,sF,NB=c~me.here ST,SF,NB=die.off I,Z,PL 

35. Ya ngaran o si Bizi Lantiben*." 36. Dazon min-tend ya 
T name II,I,S T Bizi Lantiben IMM sF,~=go.down T 

bozag. 
old.woman 

37. Nangawa ka gamot no liwaan daw mga dahon. 
DIST,SF,B:get o root NT tree and PL leaf 

38. I=pa=dapi ya dahon ka tinai*. 
ACCF,NB=CAUS=~~~ T leaf o abdomen 

39. Ya gamot i=pa=inem*. 
T root ACcF,NB=c~Us=drink 

40. Pagzdateng ka na bozag min-laong nga, 
whenzarrive LIM NT old.woman SF,B=Say LK 

"Mag=-anak pen kamo. 
sF,~~=bear.child INC I,2,PL 

41. Ani di ya haod-en mazo kay an=taed kamo. 
TD CMP T i m i t a t e = o ~ , ~ ~  11.2,~~ because sF,NB=many 1 9 , ~ ~  

42. Ining nga gamot pangilal=han mazo kay ini ya 
D, 1l( root DlST,NB:rec~gnize=RF II ,~ ,PL because Dl T 

tambal ka magazanak*. 
medicine 0 CONT,SF,NB=bear.child 

43. Ining nga dahon pa=keleb ka tagoangkan. 
Dl LK leaf CAUS,SF,NB=COntraCt o uterus 

44. Ining nga imn.en=en tambal ka din mazbeghat. " 
Dl LK ~ I ~ ~ ~ = O F , N B = N R  medicine 0 NEG ST,SF,NB=relapSe 

45a. Ya mga tao mag=asang=laong=laong nga, 
T PL person/live SF,NB=lNS=CRD,NPUR=Say LK 

34. The old woman said, 
"If I would not have 
come here, you all would 
have died off. 

35. My name is Bizi Lan- 
tiben." 36. Immediately 
the old woman went down 
(the ladder of the house). 

37. She collected the roots 
and leaves of a tree. 

38. She placed the leaves 
on the abdomen. 

39. She prepared the roots 
for the mother to drink. 

40. When the old 
woman arrived back at 
the house she said, "You 
continue to bear children. 

41. This is what you will 
imitate so that your num- 
bers will increase. 

42. You must recognize 
these roots because this is 
the medicine for 
childbirth. 

43. These leaves cause the 
uterus to contract. 

44. This drink is medicine 
so that she will not have 
a relapse." 

45a. The people talked 
a lot saying, 
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456. "Ani kn sa bmri b y  pag=tabang !a maga=anak 
'ID LIM REF SURP Dl=T l~F=help  0 coNT,s~,N~=bear.chiId 

ani sa baza=y maga=ka=obos fa koy 
TD REF SURP=T C O N T , S F , N B ~ N R = ~ ~ ~ . O ~ ~  II,l,PL,IN because 

ma=olat=an sa=y lawar no knbdes. 
-=wound=- REFZT body NT pregnant 

46. Agon sind-en di ta Idzazy ka~pagztabang ni 
therefore like.this=oF,NB CMP II,l,PL,IN DIET NR=NR=help NT 

Bizi Lantiben. " 47. Ani.pey mim:pahi=lona. 
Bizi Lantiben first.time S F , B = I N S = ~ ~ ~ P  

48. Si Bin' Lantiben pag=pa=parigd* ka nagazanak 
T Bizi Lantiben when=c~us=bathe 0 c o ~ ~ , s ~ , ~ = b e a r . c h i l d  

minzlaong si Bizi Lantiben, "Hao am=panaw di kaan mga 
SF,B=Say T Bizi Lantiben r,l,s SF,NB=go CMP Soon PL 

konrilem nga aldowza. 
tomorrow LK day=DEF 

49. Kon om=-isab pen kamo pagzkabdes nga 
illwhen s~,NB=do.again INC 1 . 2 , ~ ~  1NF:pregnant LK 

mamafi knmo kay din di sa rnazo hao 
DlsT,sF,NB:feel.pain I,Z,PL because NEG CMP REF 11,2,PL 1,1,S 

ma=kita. 
ST,SF,NB=See 

50. Hawag=a mazo hao kq hao arani ka 

cal l . from.distance~~~,o~ 1 1 . 2 , ~ ~  1,1,s because r,l,s near o 
kamazo. 51. Hao amtabang ka knmazo. 
III,2,PL 1 SF,NB=help 0 III,Z,PL 

52. Ya mga kn=liwat.an mazo panan-og=i nga hao=y 
T PL  descendant=- II,~,PL tell.~t~ry=IMP,RF LK I,I,S=T 

mag=tabang=ay kn magazanak. 
S F , N B = ~ ~ ~ ~ = N R  0 CONT,SF,NB=bear.child 

53. Kon wara hao mag=pa=haod ka mga tao nga 
iflwhen NEG I,l,S SF,NB=c~US=imitate 0 PL personilive LK 

4%. "How surprising that 
our way of helping people 
was the reason for us 
dying off because the 
body of those who were 
pregnant was being cut 
open. 

46. Therefore we will do 
like Biri Lantiben has 
taught us." 47. That was 
the first time there was 
real help. 

48. When Bizi Lanriben 
bathed the one who gave 
birth she said, "I will go 
soon, tomorrow will be 
the day. 

49. When you are preg- 
nant and in labor again 
you won't be able to see 
me. 

50. You call me because I 
am near you. 51. I will 
help you. 

52. You tell your descen- 
dants that I am the one to 
help in childbirth. 

53. If I did not cause the 
Mamauwas to imitate me 
they would all die off. Mamanwa ma=obos siran. 

Mamanwa ST,SF,NB=die.off I,~,PL 
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54. Kay ward siran mashagdam ka m a w n o k  kon 54. Because they didn't - . 

because NEG IAPL ST,SF,NB=~~OW 0 c o ~ ~ , s ~ , ~ ~ = b e a r . c h i l d  INT  OW the passageway of 

hain an' yo maimpis. 
the child in childbirth. 

where patwexperience T child 

55. Nazhagdam siran ka pag=-azkhan kny hao ya 55. Now they h o w  the 
ST,SF,B=~OW I,3,PL o ~~;pass/experience=- because 1,1,s T passageway because I'm 

the one who has taught 
min-tokid* kaniran." 

them." 
sF,B=teach 1119,PL 

Cultural and Linguistic Notes on CAESAREAN S ~ O N  

Title paghob-an 'incise' comes from the root word hob6 'to remove clothing'. In this story it means 
to remove the baby from the mother's womb by means of an abdominal incision. 

A similar story occurs among the Tagabawa of Davao del Sur, and the people regard it 
to be a true st0ry.l The compilers have been unable to verify this for the Mamanwas in 
Pangaylan or Surigao. 

2. The following are Mamanwa terms related to childbirth: 

ahat 'premature birth' 
angkan 'pregnant out of wedlock' 
until 'inability to bear children'. Infertility is rare. 
daksel 'push down on abdomen' 
habak 'birth control charm (roots wrapped in cloth 

tied with a string around the waist)' 
ingkaani 'congenital defect' 
inlandan 'miscarriage' 
inonlan 'placenta' 
kabdes 'pregnant' 
keleb 'contract (of uterus)' 
lapeslahat 'premature birth' 
mananabang 'midwife' 
min-anak 'delivered' 
nagapamati 'labor pains' 
oiongleges 'bear down' 
paka na tikel 'sharp piece of bamboo used to cut umbilical cord' 
togoangkan 'uterus' 
ialimoghat 'various kinds of herbs used to stop postpartum 

bleeding by contracting the uterus' 

4. ... b n  onhonpagkawti ya maimpis ka tinai na inti 'how to get the baby from the abdomen of 
the mother'. The Mamanwas in the Pangaylan and Surigao del Norte areas have midwives 
in their clan group, who learn by observation and helping. Even the husband, father or 
grandfather can deliver the chid. Sometimes a woman delivers her own child. The survival 
rate among parturient Mamanwa women is good. The s u ~ v a l  rate of newborn children is 
not as good. Infant mortality was about 12% between 1958-76 when the compilers lived for 
extended periods of time in Pangaylan. Many of the deaths were the result of tetanus of the 
umbilical cord, the cord having been contaminated by the sharp piece of bamboo used to 
cut it. 

Personal communication with Lauretta DuBois. 1990. 
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6. ginw 'helpful spirit being'. The narrator uses the term to introduce the helpful spirit being 
who observes that the Mamanwa people have not multiplied because the women are dying 
in childbirth (see text 1, c.n. 22 for discussion of the borrowed word ginuu). In sentence 17 
'helpful spirit being' is now an old woman (bozag). In sentence 35 this old woman is identified 
by the name Bin' Lantiben 'elderly midwife spirit being' who reportedly taught the 
Mamanwas how to deliver children the normal way. 

sinden 'like this' is an anaphoric reference to kalooy 'help' in sentence 6. See sentence 46 
for the next occurrence of sinden in combination with kiza anaphoric reference particle 
'that' which reflects the main theme in sentences 22-53, that of learning by observation and 
imitation. 

anika may pagtengteng o kanmo nga bana o daw ya pagtengteng o ka kapawd na segd 'my 
seeing you, my husband, is like my seeing the brightness of the sun'. As the man was about 
to incise his wife's abdomen, she saw the brightness of someone coming up behind him to 
restrain him. 

zaza 'auntie' is the term used in direct address to one's aunt. In this sentence the husband 
is using it to address the elderly midwife spirit being. See Appendix J for a list of Mamanwa 
kinship terms. 

dazaw makahaod karno kanao 'so that all of you will be able to imitate me.' Mamanwas 
reportedly learned midwifery by observing and imitating what Bizi Lantiben did when she 
delivered a baby the normal way. This teaching method is the main.theme from s. 22-53, 
the root word haod occurring four times in these sentences. Mamanwa parents commonly 
teach their children by observation and imitation, since up to the recent past teaching from 
books was not an option for them. 

maimpis 'newborn baby'. Pregnant women restrict their diet to rice and comolc and a few 
vegetables so that the baby will not be large and difficult to deliver. 

doro kapaa 'there at the feet (of the mother)'. Because a woman who is delivering is ncvcr 
exposed, there is no observation or repair of tearing during childbirth. If tearing continues 
with each delivery, the birth of the child becomes quicker, but the uterus has a tendency 
to prolapse. 

BLi Lantiben 'elderly midwife spirit'. Bizi is a term of reference for those of the grandparent 
(female) generation. This elderly midwife spirit being is among the list of helpful spirit 
beings given in Appendix 1.2.1.1.3.2. See text 2, cultural note 15 on respect for the teachings 
of the ancestors being a core value of the Mamanwa people. 

ipadapi ya dahon ka tinai 'placed leaves on the abdomen (to cool the abdomen)'. The specific 
leaf used for this is calledpanhabagat. 

ya gamot ipainern 'cause the roots to be drunk (to improve the appetite postpartum)'. 

ining nga gamot ... kay tarnbal ka magaanak 'this root ... is the medicine for those delivering a 
child' refers to talimoghat from the words boghat 'relapse' and tali 'remedy'. At least three 
varieties of this root have ergotrate properties and are used to contract the uterus (s. 43-44) 
to control postpartum bleeding and prevent relapse. The scientific name is Smilax bracteata 
(Fox:345). 

pagpapangd 'bathe'. The juice of the herb Abrus precatorious (Fox:345) is rubbed on the 
mother's body (ipanbanyos) like liniment. The Mamanwa terms for this herb are hilbas and 
irbaboyna. They are soaked in water and used to wash the newborn infant, as well. 

minroldo 'teach'. See text 2, cultural note 15 for words associated with teaching. 




